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occasionai rain and some-
what colder Friday and
northwest tonignt. Low 34-
38 tonight.
United Press YOUR rateetikealedIVE HOME NEWT-.''PER FOR OVER HALF A CENTI ere Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternookti, December
MSC Christmas






isfe ! i.e. holidays for the stu-
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Big truck passing through town
yesterday with a luminous "Ex-
plosives" gign on it. ,'
that nobody crowded it 
ra
---
Simmons ve the Empty
Fund a boost Tuesday
let a PTe ham 'se
down at III- place.
•
• Not may that but he bought the
.ham. Audrey can always. be count-
ed .on to come through when his
help is neeeed.
Mr. T. 0. Turner said today thet
he just signed a lone tetm lease
for a 'parcel of land that he owns.
He wondered how wise this was
since he is now 80 years old.
As active as Mr. Tallier'









is not lighted up very
far for this Christm s
Drive airisoad town and you see
a herne decorated, just now and
then.
Four year old went to a Christ-
mas party the other night
Started oft quiet enough with
the kids in a big circle ..singing
Christmas carols.
The occasion became se joyous
however that he could aestr
himself no longer, so he just left
the circle and did a cross betwee
a hoe down and41 short doe.
(pronotericadihawt devegi in the
middle of the circle The party
was a huge suect•sa
Cra--psule Comments
An Episcopal mineler issuing
holy orders to atomic scientist
William Pollard, who became a
minister at Oak Ridge' Tennessee:
-The more science we have, the
mere genuine religion is ,easential."
-----
Cincinnati policeman Louis
Schmidt. dismissed fro.n tee pollee
fo thrce after admitting at on Dee-
ember 13:
"I downed two drinks—beet*
fifths"
—
Shirle Temple, the or.e-time
movie star, withdrawieg her child
from a Washington Mindergarten
on charges the school used the
little girl for publicity:
aMy only thane is to be retired
and left alone."
Justice of the Peace Anicet Kul-
bert of Caryville. Louisiane, fining
himself for hunting nibbite with
a searchlight:
"I got hungry for rabbit."
Dr ( 'roods. MSC pre-
sident. . ek 's will attend
classes us. )ecem her le
;.nd will rep. their first classes
after the holit..ys at 8 a.m. Jan-
uary 5.
The present semester will close
January 22, with the spring semes-
ter set to begin Monday. .1:m-
eaty 26.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Williams At Dinner
Mr .and Mrs. J. W • Williams
were guests of Mr. :Ind Mrs.
M. Perry at a dinner in their
honor on December 16 in the Jack-
sonian Hotel in Scottsville, Ky.
Each year at this time a Christ-
mas banquet and meeting is con-
ducted by the Pioneer Corn Com-
pany. Inc., of Indiana fee salesmen
IS we and their wives throughout the
for a entire state.
In addition to enjoying the din-
ner, they were enteetained by
Colonel Kellems. USAF who talk-
ce about his recent tier* to Korea.
India, and the Far East. Additional
entertainment was pi-mimed by
radio stars from, WLS, Chicago.
Sport Subject Is
Shown At Varsity
It was announced by Frank Lan-
caster, manager of the Varsi'y
Theatre that the most important
ahort subject as fee as football fans
are concerned, will be shown at
the Varsity on Friday and Satur-
day along with Zane Gray's west-
ern. "South Of The Pecos." starring
Robert Mitchum and Barbara Hale
Frank stated that thi sheet sub-
ject brings to the screen under
the title of "Football Headliners,
all the big games, the highlights
of all the games as well as all
the upset games of the '52 season.
The games will include the
game between Illinois and Wiscon-
sin Pennsylvania and Princeto
Navy and Maryland, Mississippi ani
Tulane. Army and Columbia. Geo--
gia Tech and Duke, Texas and
Baylor, Cyrecuse and Mich:gen
State. Notre Dame and U
and Army and Navy.
This sport subjeet is a 20 minute
subject that wit !give more thrill..
in 20 minutes then a person could
have gotten if he had ettended
any of the games because he
doesn't only get, the thrill" of one
big football geme but all the
thrills and upsets of all the big
games acres." the nation. which
ceuld only be brought to you
by the okay of the motion- picture
screen, so stated Mr Lancaster.
CITY SCHOOLS TO
BE DISMISSED FRIDAY
The Murray City School system
v.ill be dismissed tomorrow for
the Christmas holidays The vaca-
tion,- will continwe mite Monday
January 5.
The city system includes Doug-
leas High School. Murray High
School, and the Murray Grate
School.
Married 60 Years Today
114.1011F
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Turner
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0. Turner will observe their Sixtieth
wedding anni y today at their home on North Fourth
street. •
Mr. and Mrs. Turner, both 80 years of age, do not plan
anything special for this occasion. Mr. Turner is still ac-
tive in the business world, taking care of his farm and
real estate property. He retired from the mercantile
business several years ago, after operating' stores here
for fifty years.
Mrs. Turner is not too active now and spends most of
the time at her front window watching the world go by.
Their many friends and acquaintances wish for them






have pet the torch to a supply
center 20 miles south of the North
Korean capital of Pyongyang.
Four wings dropped tons of
bombs on the area, destroying at
least 70 buildings and &imaging
30 others. Pilots report that an
ammunition dump went up with
a roar, turning into a column of
flame 500 feet wide.
Says Solonel Walter Berg cf
Staten Island. New Yolk: "Nothing
could be left intact—it was a per-
fect mission."
Other fightembombees swept low
across Communist poseione on the
western' and central front, bomb-
ing bunkers. trenches and gun
positions.
Medium bombers from Okinawa
dropped 110 tons of bombs on
a training school and supply cen-
ter at Yongsan in northwestee.
Korea. Ten other supertorts
a Communist military school at
Yotmgpung. near the west coast of
North Korea.
While the bombers were carry-
ing the war to the Commuhiste
back yard, jet pilots were batten!,
along the Telanchurran border.
American pilots knnaked down
one Rus.ailin-built MIG and darn-
aged another. Our bares—if any—
will be reported in the weekly
box score.
On the ground. action is light
but allied soldiers ere on the
alert for a possible Red drive
against Seoul Red planes ha ,'e
been dropping leaflets on allied
positions warning of a irive remind
the South Korean capital before
Christmas Allied 0/Veers believe
the threat is just a propaganda
move, but thy are alerting their
troops -just a ease.
The Fteds have been stepping tip
their psychological warfare recently
showering allied troops with leaf-
lets telling of the delights of
Christmas at home and demanding
they quit what the Rees call "this
unjust war." Loudspeakers also
are pouring Red prop:mantle across
the lines—along with recorded




Mr. and Mrs Waiter A. Jeckson
of Mizel will observe their fiftieth
wedding anniversary on Sundae
December 21. Friends and relatives
will attend an open 'muse for the
*popular couple at the home oe-
tween the hours of 2 and 5 p.m.
Tht ir many friends wish then
well on their anniyeraary.
Miss Oleen Williams
Invited To Show
Work In New York
Miss 011een Williams, member of
the Fine Arts faculty at Murray
State and art critic teecher at the
college's Training Schol. has been
invited. to show her work in the
Grand Central Moderns gallery ni!
New York • City
The "Guest Sculptors Group
Show"' in which Miss Vi'ilhams wilt
exhibit opens January 3 and will
continue through January 24.
Miss Williams has selected 3
terra .cotta sculpture called "My
Own" to display, along with .seye-
ral drawings done in a variety of
mediums.
"My Own" is owned by Miss
Emory Rose Woods of Atlanta,
Georgia and has been loaned by
her to Grand Central Moderns far
the exhibition.
Miss Williems recently sold a





Commonwealth's attorney . John
T. King says he is hopeful *he
special Christian County grand
jury—which is investigating. alleged
widespread vice in Hopkinsville—
will finish its hearines Saturday.
Indications are that .everal more
*witnesses will be heard today. al- ;
though it is belieyee that the.
jury has been unable to locate'
some of the witnesses it wishes
to hear.
A surprise witness eteeterclay was
assistant U S Dietriet Attorney
Charles F. Weed. Wood a. as pro-
secuter when e recent feder it
grand jury leveled the charge*. at
Paducah which has set off ether
investigations.
Some 30 other .witnesses also ap-
peared yekterday.
The fedtra! Jury eccused city
polisc.antLcity offieiala,Of takipg




HARD TO TALK TO
Fly United Press
Women- reporters in Hollywood
have decided Rita Hayworth and
Mario Lanza are even harder to
rot news Out of than Ester Wil-
liams and Frank Sinatra.
The reporters have voted Hay-
worth and Lanza the least coopera-
tive actress and actor of the yeer.
replacing Miss William, and Sinatra
on their black -list for last year.
In their annual pie-Christmas
awards members of the Hollywood
Women's Press Club selected' Janet
Leigh aid heerhusband—Tony Cur-
tis--for their golden apple awards
as the most cooperative actress
and actor of the year,
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Forestry Men Study Records
These three West Kentucky take time out
illowing a recent meeting in Frankfort to look throughe files of the Division of Forestry. The men, from left,ursery Technician Jack P. Rhody, Dawson Springs;
Ranger Jesse F. Willoughby, Murray; and Service For-
ester Ralph A. Nelson, Mayfield, represent the Western
Forest District comprising Lyon, Ballard, Carlisle, Graves,
Marshall, Calloway, Trigg, Crittenden, Livingston, Mc-
Cracken, Fulton and Hickman Counties.
Ordination Service





The Music Department ciflturray
High School, under the direction
of Irvin Gilson will present its
annual Christmas proeram tonight
at '7:30 p.m. The public is cordially
tea ited to attend this annual event
at the auditorium of the school.
There will be no admission








Patients admitted from Monday
5:00 p.m. to Wedneseley 5.00 p.m.
Morris C. Kennerly. Rt. 2, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Felzie Garland New Con-
cord; Mrs. James E. Diugind and
baby girl. 310 No 8th Murray; Mrs.
Martin Beiley, Jr.. and baby boy.
Almo; Mrs. Jewell Melton and
baby boy. Rt. 6. Paris. Tenn.; Bil-
lie Joe Farris. Rt. 1. Benton; Mrs.
Paul Jackson. Rt. 4, Murray - Thur-
man Davis, 113 W. Walnut. May-
field; Mrs. .Ira Emerson. Rt. 1,
Calvert City; Mrs. Zelna Rumfelt,
Rt. I, -Murray.
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT
Present temperature 53 degrees
Highest yesterday a9 degrees.
Low bast night 33 degrees.
Relative humiaity 5e percent.
foresters
On Friday night D.cember 13,
the Hazel Baptist Church will or-
dain to the gospel ministry Bro.
Billy Gray Hurt, who has been
called as pastor of the Shady Grove.
Baptist Church in Tenneesee. -.
This ordination seraece4will be-
gin at 7:30 p.m. and the public
is invited to this service which will
be a service of information and
inspiration.
Dr. H. F. Paschall pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Bowling
Green. Ky.. will brine the mein
message mid •Dr. H. C.. Chiles et
the First Church of Murray will
lead in the interrogation. Also there
will be many other ministers who
will take part
Ban. M M Hampton ia pastor




Mrs. W. S. Swann le tt for Florida
today, December 18. Her first stop
will be Sarasota, Florida. where
she has engaged 'acme:midi tions in
the home of the D. T. Hale family
through the month of January.
In February she expects to go
to Tampa'. where she will spend
the rest of the winter with Mrs.
Beatrice Newport in the Town
House. and Anchor Court on the
Gulf of Mexico. She plans to
stay until spring.
Dr. Rainey T. Wells,' Born On Christmas Day, Does Not Just
Spend Christmas. He Always Keeps It In His Heart
By L. Ilortin
Director Of Se hoof of journalism
Ohio University. Athens. Ohio
Born on Christmas claV 77 yea-s
ago. Dr. Rainey T. Wells. founder
of Murray State College. doesn't
merely "spend" or "obseeve"Christ-
mas. He "keeps" Chreernas in all
Its loveliness in his heert
Those who know hem say the
spirit - of "peace and good will"
has always characterized his life
and achievements.
Most of hi, friends regard the
fetinding and' building of Murray
State College as his major achieec-
ment. But there are other accom-
plishments that rank high: 1. es-
tablishing a model tax system for
edueatt6fl in Kentucky 2 defence
of fraternal benefit insurance socie-
ties from state taxation. 3. locating
of the State Capitol -.it Frankfort.
As State Tax Commissioner in
1922. he authored a melee tax law
that made possible the first reel
development of the University of
Kentucky and the date colleges.
erior to 1922 all stale revenu-s
Were distributed by the Legislature
by appropriations to the various
inetittitions and activities.
Under this system, administrator.'
of state institutions were made
mere lobbyists to secure dequate
financial support. Dr. Vie Ils pre-
pared a revenue' bill which was
enacted by the Leeirleture
viding fur the allocation by per-
centages of revenues derived from
certeln substantial sources. By this
system. educetional institutions had
a definite income for maintenance
and development.
Qtwiously mane state politicians
did not approve thir system which
relieved college and university ad-
ministrators from subservience tc
state officials. The State of Louisi-
ana later adopted a aimilar plan
that did much to e Iaaui,lar.a
State University a greet institution
of higher learning.
After Dr. Wells neatened from
the !State Tax Commiarion in 1926.
the act was repealed and anoth.e,
statute was then enacted. This law
now in effect. authoriree the Legis-
lator,' to appropriate to a building
gommiasion millions of 'dollars for
clilietbertiereibiennially !o state In.
stelateirweli geld ether state nctivities
under th-Fil• own discretion and
judgement. The commission is com-
posed of eake governor. attorney
'general, lieutenant governor and
two other appointive Mete officials.
After serving as president of
Murray State College from 1925-
1933, Dr. Wells resiened to -become
eerreral attorney for the Woodmen
of the World Life Insurance So-
ciety. Here he and other attorneys
engaged 'in and won one -of the
meet brilliant legal betties in the
history of fraternal insurance in
America.
Under state statutes and an art
oI Congrese fraternal benefit in-
surance societies operating lodge
systems are exempt from elate anti .
federal tamer. In 1933 five or More
Metes miiight through/court action
to tax these societies.
General Attorney Wells and et-
torneys from other societies made
defense in all these actions. Thay
were succeseful in every instance,
and members of these societi.,s
4
were saved millions of dollars
A fourth major achievement of
this Kentucky-born lav -yer, eduaa-
tor, and administrator Was the
locating of the Slate Capitol at
Frankfort.
After the lapse of time for the
removal of the State Capital from
Frankfnet under the provisions of
the State Constitution an effort
was n-ado to secure an appropria-
tion few the construction of the
present State Capitol Building.
The Legialattire of 1904 failed to
make such approweatims and s
special session of thi‘ Legislature
was convened iin 1905 for this pur-
pose tar Wells was at tbat time a
member et' the Generid Amenably.
By reason of factional differences
In the Legislature over the exact
site for the construction of .ts
new Capitol. it Was at-parent that
the special !easier worild soon
adjourn without any action 'illicit
it egeeed on a site on which eo
construct the Capitol
Dr. Welts solved' the nrnblem in
his forthright decision fashion. He
selected the site on which the
Capitol and Executiee Mansion
are now Ineeted and *'cured an
option on the property. He also
had prepared and introduced a bill
fixine the location and making the
appropriation for the building The
hill was enacted by the T.egialetura
and approved by the Gmernor.
How he built Murree tetatr Col-
lege ir a "Chrietmaa" story to Wed
Kentuckiana. He planned the cam-
pus. organised the faculty, stressed
good teaching, scholarship and
wholesome athletics. He it was,
•
•••••111...
Meeting Of Generals Brings
Varied Reaction Over Nation
By United Press
The much-publicized meeting be-
tween Generals Etserhower tfld
MacArthur has produced a various
reaction.
Republicans cheered, diplomats
sighed with relief. Democrats kept
quiet.
But President Truman hasn't
been asked for his comment, as yet.
The President bolds a news con-
ference this afternoen and in
view of his blistering attack on
the two generals last week, he
is sure to be questinned about
the meeting.
The Eisenhower-Manerthur talk
took place in the New York home
of John Foster Dulles next -Sec-
retary of State. It grew out of
MacArthur's. announcement two
weeks ago that he waa sure 'there
was a "deer and definite" solu-
tion to the Korean war. All the
two men would say, however. after
the two-hour talk, is that they
discussed peace "not o..ly in Korea
but in the world in general."
In Washington the sentiments of
most Republican congressmen were
summed up by the words of the
Republican whip, Leslie Arends
of Illinois. He said--"I think it IS
fine that these two great Ameri-
cans could get together and discuss
the problem that is uppermost in
the minds of most Americans."
Republican Representative Sterling
Cole of New York said he was
"greatly encouraged that Presidere-
eleet Eisenhower has sought the
counsel of General MacArthur ...'
And one Democrat. Senator Pat
MeCarran of Nevada went far-
ther than all the Republicans. He
said he hoped Eisenhower would
give MacArthur his old job back
as commander-in-chief in Korea.
Diplomats were rel.evcd. They
feared MacArthur's plan would US-.
tend the war, and so far President-





Things just haven't gone right
for Mrs. Margaret Pillow. of River-
dale, Maryland, since she won that
jingle contest.
The first prizewas a $3.100 auto-
mobile. Naturally. You could have
knocked Mrs. Pillow over with a
feather. But she said "he'd accent
the car if it was green which she
considers a restful. "safe color."
The car she won is blue-gray.
This contest operators told Mrs.
Pillow she could take it—or pay
storage charges OR it. It was her
car now, they said, and if she
didn't like its color, she could
paint it But she had to take ;t
off their hands.
Today, Mrs. Pillow showed up
in New York. and rather timidly
got behind the wheel of her brand-
new car. She looked et the dash-
board, pushed something. Lek the
car shot out of the showroom,
down a hill and into a puahcart.
The pushcart and its stock were
scattered all over the street, bet
the pusher was unhurt Mrs. Pil-
low explained—she claesn't know
how to drive. She plans to sell
the car as soon--or if—she gets
it to Washington. -
The president of Venlia-Kar tis-
sues, tise company sponsoring the
contegf.—paid for the smashed
pushcart. He commented—"in the
next context I'm giving away nett
plain money It comes n, one




Airman Firt• Mali Charles E.
Houston has left for his new as-
signment at Elgin Air Force Base,
Fla.. after spending a thirty day
furloiezh With his parents.
Airman Hotiaton served the past
year in French Morocco, North
Africa. Re is a graduate of Murree,
Daniel of Murree. They have three arsisiists School and attended col-
children. Mrs Joe T. Lovett, Co. lege in, New Mexico.
Ohio: Mrs. Gordon Banks. His present address is Airman
Fort Wayne. 1nd : and Atty 041 First Class Charles F. Houston
Stum Wells. Omaha. Neb There 15454842. 3299 FTR 'Test Squadron,
are sax grondchildren and one Elgin Air Force Base. Florida.
great grandchild.
So, on his Chriatmes birthday
Dr. Wells and his family will Cub Pack 45 T"keep" Christmas in their hearts.
And his friends and atudents will
keep in their hearts the philosepey
he often imputed in his chapel
talks.. when he was preeident of
Mrir?Ny State:
"Every accompliehreent should
be unselfish and k benefit to
ethers. Never make .NarPlan for
recreation or business without re-
cognizing God as being given a
part."
who named the Murray varsity
players 'Thoroughbreds."
His students remember that his
favorite hymn is "Battle Hymn rf
the Republic' and his song is
"Drink to Me Only Witn Thire
Eyes" A staunch Methooist. Dr.
Wells favors the Twenty-Third
Psalm He likes to quote the last
%wee of Edna St Vincent Millay's
"Renascence."
Loyal to his home and his people,
Dr. Wells is a generous Southern
gentleman. Ile_likes reentry sau-
sage, gravy, and hot biscuits.
His friends mays he likes and
admires President-elect Eisenhower
for his .intehity. administrative
ability and patillotic Americanism
The holiday seacein will be fur-
ther enhanced'hy the fact that
Decernlier 31 will be the weddinq
anniversary of Dr. and Mrs. Wells.
They were married December 31,
1898 She is the former Tennie
Meet Friday
Cub Pack 45 will hold their
Christmas meeting Friday at 6:15
prh. in the WOW Hall. Parents
are urged to attend the. Christ-
mas meeting.
A Christmas tree will be one
feature of the program whice
promisee .to be one of the mast
interesting of the year
indication he will accept the pro-
posals of his old commeeder.
Today. Eisenhower meets with
three Republican congressmen in
the first of a series of "harmony"
meetings. The visitors are Repre-
sentatives Joseph Martin of Mas-
sachusetts. Charles HallecX of In-
diana, and Leslie Arends of Illi-
nois.
In Washington, meanwhile, in
another harmony move. Eisenhower
Republicans have ineicated they
are ready to accept Senator Robert
Taft as majority leader of the







The parents of Siamese twins
have gamblece the lives of their
babies against uncertain lifetimes
of missery and helplessness.
Mr. and Mrs. Ryt Brodie, an
Illinois farm couple, knell out-
side an operating room in a Chi-
cago hospital yesterday and prayed
while a team of sureeons spent
nearly 13 hours ill performing the
operation that separated their
twin sons.
Now, the operation is over. the
15-month-old babies are sleeping
in separate cribs. the surgeons are
awaiting the post-onerative effects.
It's a critical time. but the parents
say they have fa,th that their
babies will live.
If little Roger and Rodney
Brodie survive, it v.ill be the
first case on record of a successful
spearatien of skull-joined Siamese
twins Two other cases in medical
history were unsuccessful But Mr.
and Mrs. Brodie say they realized
the calculated risk they ran when
ffief ofilered the operation on
their children. If the operation had
not been performed, the twins
faced a lifetime as invalids and
monstrosities. •
The Bradlee have four other
children--all normal.
Last night the team of surgeon,
ended the operation ard the twine
were wheeled out in separate crib%
for the first time in their lives,
When the two cribs were telheeled
past Brodie and his wife. said—
"it looks good to see them aPart:'
The exhausted surgeons who per-
formed the operation made little
comment last night. They said
they could only "hope for the best.'
And today, with the twins ap-
parently holding theb• own, the





The sheet but wild career ef
Billy Cook came to an end last
night in "Peace Cemetery" at
Joplin. Missouri,
The marauder who killed six
persons. wiping out one family of
five, was! laid to rest in secret
after relatives frusteated what had
become a sort of spectacle. as
thousands of persons flocked to
see the body. Cook eves executed
last week in San Quentin prison,
California.
A mortician held Cook's body
lying in state in- Comanche. Okla-
homa. unlirThe relatives heard
about the crowd flocking in. Then
they demanded the&ody be sent to
them for burial.
Two years ago. Cook forced the
Carl Messer family of Illinois ti
drive him over a y.ikl route
through. Texas. Oklahoma. and
Missouri. Then he killed tne
whole family and dumped their
bodies in a well.
As he fled from that mutliple
murder. Cook caught a ride with
Seattle salesman Robert Dewey—
and killed Dewey, too when he
left the salesman.
The 24-year old Cook got 300
years for the Weser kiIlinsts, and
death for the Dewey minder.
He spurned a nrieat when rte
"went to the gila chamber. At nne
point in his career he remarked—
"I never had a friend in the world,"
'CLOTHING NEEDED BY r
THREE I. I T T I. E GIRLS
Do you have some extra
clothing for a little girl, such
sweaters If vou do and weisulr
as coat'. dresses skirts
like to make three 'ittie girls
vets happy this Christmas, lust
call the LEDGER AND Meta'
and the clothier!' eel he picked
up. Size, needed are sire twelve
and size ten
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There Is A Right
And Wrong Way
To Attend Church
driver found et.: when he went
to eh.nch the wrong way in Fort
Te•X:..• s..,y has pick'
idt . then
THE LEDGER & TIMES. MURRAY, KEN'IIJUET
SPORTS LINEUP
tie (nited, Press
Top rated cbs I I e ii.g rid
'Bobo- Olson is a si•eht favotite
for tonight's ieheduled 10-round
middleweight Atigtst at. Soft Fran-
eased with Kerman lit'. OLson
is -expected - to •iceilt about 161





St,,ckhol...,-5 of the C:eveland
Ind.ans t en -in Mort to
:run out it tiff:,,'ftiff:,,'feud b••-•'
;wren club pia:cfeat Ellis Ryan I
ida group headed by v-....' pre.i
Cent Ceorge Meciinger Both sirie,,
claim enough support se
tad, The L .; ht intu the
("yen du::. .; the b..seh•-II m iaeeters.
Pe.o.oilx-eariter Dui month.
A pro basketball doubk-header
supplies all the action in the ,
National Association tonight. Fort.,
WL:Ane plays the WA:11:n at rh.i-
adelphia wh.le Syra:use 3 Id Do•-,
ton meet in tne se. •ri'sup vac% a parked car
:I.:, the- S,.ii,e. , School I the ,"ttrart"'il- 1
annex of the North S. . ...5sembly ; ___ ....
You can get into trau.s`e H. gesn-, of God- Chareh.. - ! .go churoh--if you don't :.:rri .e right - kr+ '"" ' Three et the 1,,..t.v•i's lop ton
That's what a 42-ye- n- .'. tick ..r. r`. ..,r i,• , ,e • ' Joey Maxim....,. The truck driver •binded in ;ad. basketball teams see -4rtie% in ti.-
• tia(SiiiNITANCOIMPI WA.Mitlii SOR NA Pk'n ti1t.I.4'n ..VIRINIt'i. *AA ?WA Wei.:01( Loses rritle _•
LaS. I,, pl ys Ar1.1011ii Stare,
sixth r-ted eton Hall mere:
Viestein Kentu.ky sod eighth-
place North Caroliaa Slate talt•is
on G.orge Washington In inajo••
gT rues lat,t taught. Cornell beat
Hart.:-rd. 94-56; Notre Orme topped
Lcycla of Chicago, :3,5: Maryligil
V111. 54-37; Deteent downed
:t 64; ant Georgetown
-topped Han.p.len Sydney. 1091,
,
Thr.:, Les An2eles R.•rns fly to
Deeroit naley to prepa-e for Sun-
playoff 1. use to glecede the
winner of the Nations! Foutboil
League's.- national conference. The
wmr.er of that game meets the
Ante: Ica.: Con:ere-nee chaenpkgp
fr.m Cleve:and for t: e pro tinkt:
-- -----
The University of Wisconsin Coo:-
b.11 squad wall answer cuestions
and pose for photegraphers at
Pasadena. California viday %afore
starting serious work :or the Rose
Bowl game The badgers arrived
from Wisconsin )e.3teriay by plane





14 t• 18 lb
Tom Turkeys lb 59c
io to 12 lb.
Hen Turkeys lb 65c
ir Oven Ready






A Kroger - NEN% Size Can
11 PUMPKIN. No. 303 can 410c
Os ar Mayer
• LUNCHEON MEAT. 12 oz. can 38c
it. cc OCEAN SPRAY it, oz can-
It=
I.
t8 to 22 lb. Train Turkeys
a-o
ailOC
12 te. 14 L.
Hen Turkeys









t (fl1VERR1 SAUCE 2 35c
Ifir. KROGER 303 cans
APP1 S.
it. • 58 qz. Jar
F TTF.11 39f!- - •
KROCT SUP...t? Buy :extra kaves for tirersing
9 33c
R!l%D 20 oz. loaf -16P
LYON'S REST
F1,OUR 025 lb. 
.14 HEZ BAKED BEANS, 16 Oz. ln 16c
5%;`. RED RIPE. CELLO BAG
CR \BERMES lb. 91
it Florida
411: ORANGES, 8 poundtbag 49c
1111,\ Fancy Winerap
it APPLES, 4 pound bat', 69c
§.:
ENGLIN-4 WALNUTS, cello hag, lb. 39c
PECANS, 3 pound bag S1.00
•










4' oz. cans 27c
Drorn-darN
DATES
71 4 01. pkg.
24c
Last Night
ale ST LOUIS. tUr'i-kluxing has a
light heavyweight champion
ar.d Archie Ware of San
9.111( et,a says he'll be a fighting
Tiv• 36-yet.r old 114e.are 1.fted
lm• !le from Jocy Maxim last night
n at. _Louis by takii•g unara-
r.i decision ave.- the Cleveland
I made up Per 16 ye.i•s of cheep
Ws. my 15 rounds t
rt• • ;aid Moore aft.-t' the boot.
- I lit .w how ttnigh n It- to wait
11 e.,r a chan:e .8 IT take on all
:•s.ch•-rtipiar.. I don't mini
heavyWeightz I've hgd
rie !lently exPerienc-,.. We have
•.,ve Maxim • -ietuni match. bu:
th -ieTi be willing to take on
Jveweight king Rce.e.ky BILecianu.
!,0 ure a ....s Maxim never heel
Li4ht. hum. •
:* lie never lia.t :Aid tit:
11 "i t: ought -I lad 8..r,
ltio Lot Le g•it av y
?taxi.n , qu.et and depected
















a tiL Jr.ht Moore was i
I ..i said J.,ey. "Jut
1:eught t.e wutad slaw down after
:lett round infield he cattle
.ek ationger than ever. He ready
..ieci rhe in the 10th reiu,ad -
Moz.ni says hes re ,dy fen a -a -
.,itch aril believes re can wan
.ek ;he title
"Nest tir.a.e ill be qru•.ge;•.- sail
• az ra -And 1'11 Lfnt good add
Max.rn 'blames his le.s on the r
ag layoff between fights His '
• de,:etise wos an June whet: .
out. Ray Itob,nsor in tree
• ith iutind attgr Rubmson waltel
tSe 104.detnee Ilea' at Ylii.kee
T
Sepa:ate Sacira Sauce 79
Kentucky Electors




7").•'/1 cr t ,C • p-esir:entiai 'jet--

















20 oz pkg. 49c
70.
i and haVe taken toe ne,..r-
t I. se. at hand to sp.•-t1 the erre-
aertie, an the cold Senate chain
ore ,t Frankfort.
A i 10 votes went . Xpt Ctr.j
r r..nealt G...0rTitor Aalai Stesen-
.4 !.i: ,•,:n mac. Senator
' : • Spat lunar the
• 11.. e
• ,• Steverson
by fin even :MI
1.:•,,-..;ent-ek•ct Dwight
nee co-filet iss, the
an 0.4•..•4 that the votes mud
Howevei. se
•1E g the casting
, doe n't
:.e' tie to:e
• ,ent'es-on me 10 a 71.
,rie • trierem Is!
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••••
We hope that you will enjoy this Christmas
surrounded by all the things dearest to
your -hcart. And may the New Year
bring to you all the success and happiness
that make for a rich and meaningful life.
• t.
• v. t's not easy to express
"in cold type the warm appreciation we
have for the loyalty and good will of
our many friends. Our sincere thanks for your
to the pleasure we've luul in serving you.
joyous Christnuts and a bountiful Ncit:
friendship is wow, only
To one and all we wish a
Year.
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
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We t•Aliac more than ever,
at ClcistInas ti.ne, how much it means
to -us to 'nave the good will of our
friends and patrons. And so once
again we extend our sincerest wishes
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Plan Now to Come See Santa at
for All the Kids
Candy Gifts — Balloons
BELK-SETTLE THURSDAY
Truck, Taxi Tags
Necessary By Jan. 1
Commissioner of Motor Trans-
portation John M. Kinnaird today
reminded aU for hire truck opera-
tors—both common aed contract
carriers--and taxicab operators that
their annual certificates, permits
.and tags must be procured frump
the department trefore Jan. 1. Cost
is $25. tea •
Application forms for the re-
newals have been mailed "ill "for
hire" operators in the State. Other
licenses required of these opera-
tors may not be issued be .:he
certificate or permit from this
department is issued Kinna
added.
Last year, there were 1.558 tags
issued ,.to common carrier trmk
operators; 5,100 to cont.-act carriers
and 2.266 to taxicabs.
Toys tor Tots'
a SINGING STAR Peggy Lee. inWashington, reminds you that
U. S. Marine reserve units across
the nation once again are collect-
ing Christmas toys for leas for.
ales. The -Toys for Tota*
tunat%a\g„, Iris and boy. in their
comm 
program was 'tatted in Los Al.

















We Have An Outstanding Selection of Records for
Every Member of the Family
Records for the Children, Popular Music and Classics
We Also Have a Good Assortment of
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS and SHEET MUSIC
Chuck's Music Center
408 Maple Street Telejhone 1458
Miss Clayton, a fellow teacher, be-
Down ConcordI ing injured in a car wreck. Itehad Jost the Friday before enjoyed
together the lutieh at Almo High
ScW7Lare sorry that one of the
members of the Bethel Quartet,
Aubrey Cook,tafinds It hard tc
continue staging joyful' when .his
mother is a patient in ne noapital
aince falling and breaking a hip.
roel Malcolm's Cnsistmas will
be sad if his wife has to tema:n
in the hospital throtiat Christmas.
The death of Mrs. Glen Kline
will sadden the holidays for his
loved ones.
Untold cthers have rause for
grief, so only to children do we
ever feel like saying "Merry Christ-
mas." though we are always Vri
'grateful- for all the happ/hess at
our past or presert.
We hope Rev. Herbed Lax who
has been an cperSaive patient in
a Memphis Hospital wi:1 recuperate
and be able to resume his useful
dutit s soon.
We hear that last Sonday at the
'Way
Seems like I rieve did have
quite so much to do with halftime
store keeping, halftime school
teaching ,semester testa, a Christ-
mas pregram, a little cooking ani
a lick at house keeping. ball games
to attend, a peep in at church, an
o:casional trip to town, a seam or
two of sewing besides other little
unexpected incidents.
Can hardly find time to send out
my Christmas cards, but will take
time out to wish any readers I may
have a "Happy Christmas."
I know that for many the sca-
n will be sad. The year tuts
brought many. chaliges Fvert th•
last months and weeks have
brough many accidents arid deaths,
and for the bereaved ones, we are
sincerely sorry.
The hospital has recently been
full of sick and sufferao
We nvere so sorry to bear
Murray Methodist Church a thou-
sand people were present, and
forty united with the church. We
are glad to hear such gi,o.1 news.
It looked like thare were that
many at Concord when Lynn
•
Grove came to play Wall Friday
night. Cars were parked in every
available place all arct.tai Concord.
Um never in a crowued bailding
whether it be a ballgame u. show
(never have to worry at cnurchesi
but that I fear a fire air
Gene Bailey was aloe to 3•*.on
the side line, even though las
broken arm Is still On a cast.
Stewart county is pretty wed
represented at Concora. Kingings..
Bailey and Mathis all are Stewart
county products and coach Gene
Cathey was born there.
We are so glad that another Cl
our home boys, Tommy Winchester,
hats at last arrived home from
Japan and Korea.
How much happier Christmas
could be if we didn't lave to re-
member that so many boys of the
Bring More Money
600-Pound Calves
A Richmond calf sale demon-
strated the -need of making calves
weight at least 100 pounds, says
University of Kentucky County
Agent Seldon V. Hail of Man-
cheater. Clay county .armers got
only $18 to $19 a hurdredweiget Read our Classifieds for
for 450 to 5007-pound calves that
graded "good," while calves •
the same grade weighing 600 to
680 pounds sold for an averaa-
(11 $3020 a hundredweight.
ball playing age are on foreign
battle fields and in military camps.
Their carefree youth is so short
lived, it's hard to be a stern, ex-
acting teacher.
Hoping that all wra• a coming
home for Christmas arrive safely
and that there may be peace or,
earth, good will to man soon.
-Chatterbox









for us, each new Christmas seems to hoiti an
added significance.. .a deeper meaning.
it's because we realize that whatever we accomplish
from year to year is made possible through the
cooperation and good will of our patrons and_friends.,--
We are grateful for this manifestation of
loyalty and confidence and it is with full sincerity
that we extend our best wishes for a
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„.. and all good wishes for 7
your health, happiness and







1 ' T. J Bartlett, Dave's county
will use wells to supp:, water tor
an irrigation system ,ia lot IOU-
acre Nan. Of primary 1:1-1,..rtam.t.
will be the irrigation of 20 acres
or burley tobacregaloweser, cur-
alfalfa raid other-crops may be ,
irrigated. Electricity from a rural
: cooperitive line will oe soapplied
? to 25-/ ,rsepower a-utcr,. to be used
at- the wells isnd in pr..reiding pros
sure for seiinklers.
Help in an actsisorv rapae.te 5. as
giveh by County Alien: J. E. M:-
Clure "and Earl G. Welch. Univer-
sity of Kentucky tarn,. engineer.
Texas.onhcae4 ' to
 poLcs' .51 
t
the.r man.
r Police officers T. E. Cooper and
, C. A. Sumpter arreSk d toe In in
on a charge of burglar:., when
found him wandering around the
closed offices of a business fain.
The alledged burglar ma• a four.
foot midget_
)
A ngelic voices ring
out in carols of praise
and thanksgiving in this Joyous
Season, and with them soar all .our renewed
hopes and prayers for peace and brotherhoo •
among all men. At this time we would like to extent,
fp all -^ur friends our sincerest wishes for a Christmas








wonderful... and its arrival
always brings to us the realization that
111.11111 t.-Ar
we have suck-
wonire-rful friends. May your holiday
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1..TTSTAND7.it: aceonoiimet !a Cie lf :Cr tionr.1 •1•71
ship. ltee,eativa Ai z.nil Gardetc4ograrits has
brought 
StA 





William R. McCoy Merle Cooke**
Statewide recognition and cer-
tcates of hor..,r for good citisen-
sitip went to L. McCoy,
It, of Inez. and !Imlie ,Cooltree,
17. cf The 4-H Pitt-
senship_ progia,rn, in horn)* 'oaf
Tbos. E. Wiisor, inca. prcker, sfis de.igned to encoursign,
4-11-Club members in those .atlft.
tudrs, qualities and acts which rail
dect a good eitiken's for
others.
Willlarn is junior leatler of big
4-11 Club. 1.7nr:,-r hs leaderrhip
discussions on current events ars
held, at club me:r-Ings. iilAians
tras given many tsVcs mines' and
county mer.inga ci t.. ininor.
hence Obelus/ * geld eitir4n.
dots no: nerleet his Personal A
ploiect work mid last year
Florida state "Anne in the
Achievement r.rogram.
Mr.tt'o-- is a eaeable leader and
organize.- of club, community and
school affuics. For the tagt tow;
years sht has beta Junior leer
of the Vali :lung 4-H Club. Lie:-
home is o''-r•rs the ineetbrf
place for 4-11 ileale El.:Fawn:0
prejeet gr-.;u'4. Pad also helps-by
fitrnishinr transpmantion to oa•
riaus 4-11. events. Throu,Th their
marry brad deeds and hospitality
tilt:: h.q.:a ',Aped cintte a fee/lug
of good feiir..waltlliin C.:tie cola-
r,uoi' -•
r elder ctr,l7ibutlie:
fae:or to 'fe'r.r?1le 314-V a04
cee.rranity ni-?t, is 5D irnii.rault
"Isu7 iiy
For entr- 1-s,!c•- 1".n
..r:3110.1 "
Putrid' Blackburn Judy Aia Stinnett
achievemen? the National 4-11
Rt:roation and Rural Arts pro.
riL.1 Patricia illackburin 15, Gut-
nara, has been sekcted by tho
Ko ntycky Club orate for mate.
wide recognition and will receive
a certiftVe of honor, „provided
by Unit e% /Mates Rubber Co.
let is most enthusiastic abaut
g.-oap recreation. She love:: folk
ilanCeS and gimes, good records,
and plans a party easily and welL
Crith awards of ;25 for the tour.
chase of recreational equipment
ale) go to counties in which local
4-11 Clubs have shown superior
achievement in recreation and
a --al arts.
Pat is • *dor lesder and has
been president of her club fur
two years.
Gardening has come to mean
things to Judy Ann Stia-
La:A, 15, of Madisonville. A fa;
vorite project, it has helped with
the family food budget, promoted
relaxation and health, mid
reited Judy sr:IC...wide recognition
in the 4-11 Carden awards pre-
all-eapcnre trip to
Chicago was presented by Albs-
Chalmers. Judy started with tr),
s•-• -• --,e feet and six varieties na-1
r : has 10,(sni square feet witn
• varities of vegetables. Judy
• garden and potato chomp:cm
of her county Is r three years and
la ye-r asegn.1 tire
t'i'. She has been vice-president
let 14'e coun'_yo couaril-ned tautht
-sgar,--ing and ceolting during the
vears.
„• unde. direction cf the Glop
- -
A good way to get some money for Christ-
mas is to clean out that attic or basement and




, , _40c. 
we ,4....I.el ie:e.fi'll4°:r:-.;
?Cy.' lb° - „„ost c'
. ....:,offr ' ,th v.
cl, 00 ) .1 ..., O., , 
fro vi 1
,effp-
....,bo(-° t k°1-.. %410 •e.
.. vsl 9e0sPtl 1 h v.
4-0 *-1.0,.... .,•%\e'.% , be, ef'a Ao er,'elv 
` 
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All of the above on any V-8 motor from
1 940 to 1951.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
ONLY $20.00. PER MONTH
64ylinder slightly less




v .RAY MOTORS, I
• • PHONE 170 -





Ile di ac to the ',tie ill iLl it
i One nui-rigider in ijelina. C.1:1- over t
he building—only to find st
I 101 ni0, gut his hut red hotter thiiii had 
vanished - completely, oel its
he'd planned- 
foundations.
Jess# *timbre was doing some So far 
police bateit't Sound •,
chuseits, still love ' their gr e:.: t i welding on his hot rut when 
ttte clue to the thef..
data. dearly--but they cl, lit de. 1 eit.Z.chaery 
:aught firs. The hut The .saperman of SPrinaliosid.
pend en hint as mu.:11 as they rod burned up. 







The Connors e/ Sosteln MaNS3.
__ .._____ e n't get away with anything in
Not ounce a fire Woke out in' Police eiii.o r. in 
Lboeral. Kao• Curnecticut.
in the Connors hume—and the Sa3 ,are w., ri.i..: on 
what May Meriden. Connecticut
family -had such a hard time wals-1 turn out to be a 
neater crane luau who nUTilifica
mg him to -or -no.,r, out ki tn.. Seents enmity 
seri, at superin.. Simon superman of
burning Wading: ' te.dint 0 h v er Edthngton wa• 
Massaelit.settg, fttr -
,. I
Says .Robert onnerre, "any, co-; plan:ling-4o sefl 










It is our privilege each year to
express our warmest Christmas Greetinz;
to those we are proud to call
otu friends and patrons. May we say
once more that we have
appreciated your confidence in the
past and that we will never
cease tryilig to make each new year
• rich in neighborliness and good
win fur you. To everyone we wish
a Merry Christmas










• To each cne of you. we wii the
greater hai,piness that comes with that -9
Chrismas with friends and ne Was,
..,and with sharing the kic411.
• with Him—in His house. •
And to this wish we add the hope that
the New Ycar brings to you a
full measure oi vocd health aturprosperity.
East Main Street
COPY FACED 
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PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Glinde1 Reaves at-
tended a Youth Banquet at the
Greystone Hotel, Paris. Tenn.,
Wednesday evening. Mrs. Reaves
presented special music on the
a marimba at the banquet.
• • •
Mrs. Max Olson aad children.
Steve and Kathy, have joined Capt.
Olson who is stationed at the
• Alarine base at Cherry Paint, 11.
t. He has been recalled to active
service. The Olsons h a:e been liv-
ing in Paducah. Mrs. Olson and
children, have. been a isiting her




Miss Myra Bagwell is expected
home this weekend to spend the
Christmas holidays in Murray. She
teaahes school at Chattanooaa,
Tenn.
• • •
Airman First Class Charle.s E.
Houston is now stationed at Elgin
Air Fcrce Base, Florida. He re-
cently spent a tinny day furlough
with his parents, after serving the
;at year in French Morocco, North
Ma. His address is Airman First
Charles E. Houston, 15454642,
32 FIR Test Squadron, Elgin
Air rce .Base. Fla.
• • •
Prof. G. T. Lilly, acting head of
the Industrial Arts Department at
'
Murray State College, :Take on
-Empeayer-Employee Ilelatonships"
at the meeting of the Mayfield
Rotary Club held Monday night at
the Hall Hotel in Mayfield.
• • •
Mrs. Sally Humphries. 310-Soulh
Fourth Street, has been critica:ly






Of Program At Lynn
Grove WSCS Meet
The ladies of 'he WO;nan'S So-
ciety of Christian Service of the
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
met the second Wednesday evening
at seven o'clock for the regular
monthly meeting.
Mrs. Layne ShanIclin, president,
called the meeting to order. The
secretary, Miss Martha Jo Fain,
called the roll and the financial
report was given b the treasurer
Mrs. Bun Crawfol%
Mrs. Sanders (0.1kera) Miller was
in charge of the program
The devotion was gieen by Mrs.
Nellie Plgue after which a short
atury was told by each member.
A special Christmas number was
sung by Mrs. Mary S.hanklin and
Mrs. James Sims.
After the program gifts were
exchanged and a social hour was





The Christmas party - of the
Fidilis Class of the First Baptist
Church was held at the Student
Center Tuesday evening.
Following a delieicus raluak
dinner the group gathered on the
first floor for the special program.
Miss Lillian Hollow 11 gave the
devotion on "The Christmas Story."
Mrs. Is Mae Jones of fiezel was a
guest arm told a Christmas story.
**The Small One" by Charles Taza-
well.
Gifts were exchanged from the
gaily deaorated Chtistiaas tree.








Wherever we spirit of•
Chrislmas remains, there vve find that
peace and firolherly love can never
he forced Irons the hearts of men.






Mr. and Mrs. Tom Buchanan of
Murray announce the marriage of
their 'daughter, Minnie Ola Chap-
man, to Leroy Dirck, son of Mr.
aqd Mrs. John F. Direr. of Sedalia.
Missouri.
The double ring ceremony was
performed Friday. December lf, at
four o'cleck in ,the afternoon. Rev.
Paul T. Lyles read the ceremony
at the Methodist Church in the
presence of a few close friends and
relatives.
The bride was lovely in a gold
and brown suit with brown and
white accessories. She wore a
shoulder corsage of gardenias.
Mrs. Pat Carson. sister of the
bride, was her buly attendant
She wore a navy blue suit with
gray accessories and her corsage
was of white carnations.
Pat Carson, brother-in-law of
the bride, served Mr Dirck as
bestman.
Mrs. Buchanan chare for her
daughter's wecleing a ' gray suit
with pack accessories. Her corsage
was of pink carnations. Mrs. Joan
Direk, mother of the., bridegrom,
wore a blue suit with black ac-
cessories and a corsage of pink
carnations.
Immediately fellowiag the cure
mony a reception was helu at the
home of the bride's parents.
Out of town guests for the wed-
ding were Mr. and Mrs. John a'.
Dirck of Sedalia, Missouri.
Mrs. Dirck attancied Murray
Training School and far the past
ten years has made her home
Chicago, Ill. Since Apra of this
year she has been with her parents
associated with the Curve len
Restaurant in Murray.
The bridegroom is a graduate of
Smith Cotton High School in Seda-
ha, Mo. He recently received his
discharge after serving two years
as a paratrooper with the 11th Air-
borne Engineirs. He was stationed
at Fort Campbell.
The couple will make thin. hunie
in Sedalia. Mo., where Mr. Dirck






T he charming Ptandsome "Max-
"Rona." Supreme- im." Richly styled




A joint Christmas •linner and
party was held by the AmerLan
Jaeaion and the Auxiliary Thurs-
day evening at the Legion Hall.
The Le.gion Hall leaked lovely
with the individual tables set
up where the group' ate. Each of
the tables held a beautiful cente--
piece. The new drapesThad been
hung Thuiaday afternoan by Mts.
FiJised Cotaam and Mrs. Max
Churchill.
Preceding the dinner Rev. A. G.
Childers gave thanks. Mrs. Robert
Gass played special m•isic on the
piano. Following the dinuer, bingo
was played- '
Attending the dinner were Mr
and Mrs. Bryan Tolley, Mr. and
Mrs. Freed Cotham. Mr. aiid Mrs.
Allen Rose. Mrs. Max Churchill
and daughter, Sharon, Mr. and
Mrs. Make Erwin, Ma and Mr..
Claude Anderson. Mrs and Mrs.
Peter Kuhn. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Jenkins and daughter, Jan, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar Ow rbey. Mrs.
Robert Gass and to children,
Rev. and Mrs. A - C. Childers.
Robert 0. Miller, Mr. and Mrs.
Billy Joe Hale, Mr. and Mrs.
George Williams. Mr. and Mn,
Ed Shickelford, Mr and Mrs.
Otto Swann. Mrs. Aaon Barnett




wily our table silver











ECONOMY HARDWARE STORE Murray an -Mayfield
East Main Street Telephone 575
3,-..aalaimbles•Ssaautams.a.als.a.a.a.a.a.a.:4a.a.xaaaa.: V.ViiAilsw:§iilti NA Wel• Weir• MA FIVtel
All r•tirrns made is V.5.4.
_
Chow.'" from the loveliest pat-'
terns in all silverplve. Services
for eight begin at $53.9,5 and 1,
our club plan enables you to enfoy
using your service *hue paying
for it.
71 • :44.












"Preradeut C." 21 "American Girl."
jewel. movement. Stunning bracelet
Expansion band. watch. 21 jewels.
ELGIN
$4750 $505
17 jewel -Belvi- Elgin Deluxe
dere." Raised Cr- "Heather." Seven-
ystal. Expansion teen jewels. Highband, domed crystaL
$3375 $4975
yen -Thin "Betty" Smart Cu-vex
15 Jewels. Grace- "Marshall." 17-








21 jewel Lord El- Lady Elgin "Lily
gin "Ascot." Dis- of the Valley.
tinctive modern Stunning 2 dal-
styling, mend case.
$2475 $2975 $675°
Famous quality at Richly styled Exciting fashion!"
beauty at an a- "Russell" Ever de Citation "Cyn-
mizing low cost! weldable accura- this.' Snake chain
bracelet.
17 jeii, Jen-
ny" design III nat
ural or white gold
filled case.
17 jewel "Blake"
hloderit. nal in al
gold filled case.
$5 SOO $b g00
Autowinif "Lead- Ultra-Modern 'All
er." Self wind- Star." Curves da-















Fay . 17 jewel.' g Jewel Kirby, Beantlful
Smart case with Trim natural gold 17 jewels. 141k
matched expan- filled case. ealetral or white
sion band. gold (iiiSe.
:ra
No Shortages Helk!
You Will Still Find a Complete
Stock of Fine Watches at
LINDSEY'S
Western Kentucky's Largest Stock of
Fine Watches








ALL THE GOOD MAKES-ARE 10 BE
FOUND HERE IN A COMPLE FE
; SELECTION
Western Kentucky's Leading Jewelers
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SEASONS
Christmas hos a
merry 1vay with all...it
gises joy and laughter to
the children, warm and
cheerful feelings to the grown-
ups, and best of all the
grand memory of its joy
continues throughout the yeer.
To all our friends we






exteqing our sincerest grcetiii4s to
slur friends at this time we find an ever
cleeper meaning in the spirit of Christmas.'
For it is the furthering of friendship and brotlicrhooa
svitts others that hrings to us tile true joy of living..
..
Year to all.A Merry Christmas
•
and a happy New
f.
_
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YON. itc.01.PAYINeMOSP! NfOlf IVA PA POMO( INkliWO(Williff Niq A
gitif WI NM IVA WOW NIN.,
At The Belk-Settle Co I
4,





From 5:00 to 9:00 P. M.
Santa• Claus in Person




From 5:00 to 9:00 P. M.
MEN, do you have difficulty in selecting a gift for your wif
e or girl friend. Come to Belk-Settle Com-




YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE 
THESE. Nothing to buy, just come in and register. You
do not have to he ores. nt to win one of 
these beautiful gifts. The lucky name will be drawn on the
night of registration. If you don't want t
o buy anything, come anyway and register.
scocarcrrivegircsraimtticitsveccieserscircissreassiosivirmasamaisocustuseinnwea
rs
Tuesday, December 23. is
Ladies' Night







• ain...purs NIGHT I MEN'S NIGHT
'Comic Books i $34.50 Overcoat
Candy — 2 $16.50 Nunn-Bush Shoes
L_ 2 -1-----
• ,1 $ 7.50 Champ Hat
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LASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
S A L E: Motorela console
ogany television see. Wit
Dish Channel 4 and 5 an-
trna and install complete. $258.93
aso 21 inch mahogany Admiral
console. Can install this Sat-
relay. Will finance. See George
ielden phone 48-J or 1030. D2Ce
Is pee word, sataleaum Ammo
110s ter 17 words. Term. same la
advance for auk liberties.
SALE: 9zte used bedro9na
I. aark wahlut tinisti. $49.05
ney's No. 2 Store, North Third
treet, phone 1672. Drie
eine SALE: Two be euteui. tee FOR SALE: 1941 a tun pick-up
male Boxer puppies, registered- Ghla Cattle sides, extra hood
fawn, black mask. alight weeks condition. Will trade for cow u
old. Ideal Christmas presents hogs. Phone 802-W Earl A.
for children or adults J. L. Woods. Coldwater Road DI9p
Anderson. Phone 1352 - Paris.
Tenn. D19p
  ' Good conditicre Phone 1361. L113e_
FOR SALE: Genuine Hop-A-Long
Cassidy cowboy suits $5.98, cow- - --••••
boys hats $2.98. Love's Children
Shcp D24e
.4f01t SALka -Send_ . eizesser......w A eit.p &Le RAWLEIGH Lleatemi
two drawer size. $15.00. Riley's
No. 2 Store. North Third Street,
Phone 1672. Dlac
FOR SALE: Small gwes bicycle
WANTED
wanted at once. Good oppor-
tunity. Write at once. Rawleighs
Dept. KY L-1090-10, Freeport,
.p
For The Best In Radio Entertainment
1340 WINI3S 13:0
Dial Phone

















05 Rural :the Aim
15 Rural Rhythm
35 Lean Back and Listen








30 Church of Christ
.45 Luncheon Music
itecord Shop to 1:45
1:45 Navy Program
2:00 News
2:05 Music For You
2:15 Music for !au
2:30 Music for You




3:30 Music For Friday
3:45 Music For Frilay






6:15 Between thee Lyres
6:30 Western Cantwell
C:45 Western Caranin
7:CO Fuem the Bi,ndstand
7:15 From the Banchtana
7:30 Mach Time
7:55 Murray Houspn basket-
ball game to 16:00 •
10:00 News
!MI5 Listeners Request








Viall neest. .:eneel is rigid new
nratlarel tradift in. 15greitly chatitle-d
un.lettnany that l,u, hilt sills?
tab. atter yens 01 attne:tre. plans Itt
return to Siletithowee. . wine, the
Urtintit live ire had ions aliehated
thirs.ilt fn.!n the liy rhatieshe •
neerAottoe'.1 muse .att. Irrent 9 ernes
easel term. Sue and Nell tt. a forward
eagerly to meet Inv this C a y •
erillow.41 ain't tale in nen-tenni. Asa
bean doh for thief, u,iil re...trestle when
the handsome. bei“ieloe ntinettee John
Walden rain. to their parse') elton'h
Ha Is full of sorial att well as soulful'
plats for his •mus^e^ntl'in Brent tells
lug dtusehters • intetltine of l'tedrirah'e
lila, how brreee-ily In ter e.•.th she




.14ter to think she saw hers.-11.t.:17,..A : :nal not want tan youne
• }nartyr. doling her deity. Sne
nearer tad theeren et nerselt we
imp. s:-.e. sent with a little Ivrea.
-.11cre'a tever much going on in.
S-.aeeth Dr.:1 to lase Oallt. OS ' "
• Sohn Wendell nodded his head.
"I've on...creed that : r. I thee tt.c
yoting I e re I:0 .re. pie Jur their
of. 
r.ntliz.:etact.t." ::t.' , (lied for-word
e rile• entir. 11.3 I r.vs ptel.ng to-
thr r in soil ,ie en metre er. "I've
sotw le..-s i • It';'• to pet across,
Pere. Maybe you can help me-
m-tat:le me. at Jr-act. One us -dances
tiefe In the villeee . . ."
rihcre s a ranee et the Grange.
every now nnd then." pert in Sirean
!*Tele. In., tear(' alnuit tte in
Want lerind in nund were dances
I r the your.--r kids. Bail games.
tine I imagine there are _enough
bons around bore to milked', two
rerun Girls. too. Foetball, in its
season. Mat I'd like to see mime-
d* is a gfirthinium that could he
clenied for pertes. A r.!age--older
petple could get up plays . . . A
playground eriande . . ."
re pausad. Ite mad been talking
ap...fant that ne found himself out
Of: breath , Susan. too, It her
breath hoarse in her throat. She
was ceetam_from his manner that
i was eonfeling to her ambition,
w ts tic had told tanno one else aso
!"Ttere fired to be a co:nen:elle
ha.ttne n.•::t to the, Metito.t!nt Church
--nears er,n. No one used It and
ley sold it "
:I know. 1 was told that. But
at ides is to have one that te•
ar. to tn? people - not to our
Mares or the Methodist or any
rettieuiar group." tem laugeed '•1
:ireeey kr" after more than I can
et -I've teen here long enough to
uspect that but, lust the :tame. I
going to try for it. Try to And
few nem will see thr nerel for it
d give the money to help put
across." .
aft would be weirelerfult" Susan
•---
He went on, "You see. a gather,
place such as I hate in mond
rid bring this comniunity and
people of the Flats together.
eking of them-I'd like to see
e of ti-tin in. my congregation.
• Net widegle communlearit
rose the river."





FOR RENT: New 4 roam house,
bath and utility rcern on Basle
Street. Close to City Park. Call
17774. - D19e
, FOR RENT: bunt noor apartment.
3 rooms. eutorintic heat. &lee
small house furnisherl
ri'nge for sale. Phone 530J. Mae
eOR RENT: Four...room and bath.
unfurnished apartment. Hot water
and oil heater 303 N. 12th St..
Call 1299-W. D311.:
"OLEOMARGARINE" IIAS NOW
GIVEN WAY TO "MARGARINE"
-- -
By United Frees.•
A charge an federal standards
Las given blessing to the use of
the weed "margarine" on the teate
tpreed made from vegeteble oils.
Th gevearenent, until now, has
insistet en the use id the name
"olempargaririe."
Witetiwer trie office.' name, th•
rrodurt has driven butter Iron
netnews of American tiles.
The National Cotton nonizii seys
the. term "oleo" was usel when
the tablet. spread wiei first Cie-
veloped,-vifth meat oils. New, the
council ft,ys, the mane oils have
been replaced by vegetable pro-
hurts, meanly. soybean and cotton-
seed oil.
CO•401•411. isle. to ula3.. Ati.
Pawa...we...ry E....11...,•• *J. . 
i 
..'.` /
"Yes, and a good one have you
ever met Father Dully? lies as
tine as :hey come. But they are
nut an Borneo Catholics aver there
-Dere Waft be quite a few who
want le go to church. yet hesitate
to crees tee e.o.m.. It a this Wen:
Ben eenemparatlein I'd like to sec
aerapped. • conemunny seeing it:
sail superior to. its 
neigebors..... 
He gut up Irons the telen tool: up
the teapot from the ?time, came
tack, filled her cup and his own
II. Su3an seseected winumt
env thought of whet he Was do-
ing. lie sat down again, took a
Ion,: swallow of the hot tea. •
'''Maybe tic! war has made lee
feat that way-1 yew up us a
teen in New Hanip7hire not mu ni
dsnerent Dorn yours. nei.e. If lel
come nere straight from tiniehiag
at the Seminary 1 would 'probatly
loiiiitng down my nicest the
people ot the Flats -but I didn't.
I learned something in thoise
yeses...lie stopped with amne
atereitenees, then ire smiled. "You
meet torg•ve me tor talking Co
itueb -II haven't. to anyone el.A.
heic in Sweethoree. and it te.Is
go, d. Themes for listening -and
you said you nail no patience!"
"But len •wf Lilly interested,"
protested Susan. She *dried, "neat-
ly i am: You're -well, so different
from Or Marcy!"
'Am I ?n• John Wendell raid it,
a retie dryly. "I'm afraid that may
not tithe so well in Sweethome. If
I %sere smart I'd keep my reserna-
tem all tynewrItten out, handy on
my desk."
"Oh, no!" cried Steam T h e n.•
confined ty the warmth sec had
ire into her voice, she got op from
her chair. "I num go. Thanks for
the tee and the cake. It tasted
"Laths! it, though? And thank
yok for twining me. Friday 7"
"Yes. l'Ircome. . ,
Ile went to the front door tent
net, offered her his hand, held tiers
for a moment in a strong clasp.
Outside, Susan was scarcely
conscious of her feet hardline the
ground or ot anything hiefte ncr
except sunshine all around net And
in her. Then a figure took shape
orfore her, a woman s voice said,
• Why. hello, Susan:"
She stopp,ri short. "Oh. good
alternoop, Mrs.  Cogeen. Lovely
day, isn't If?",
"teen nit, mg yamr soul doc-
tored up. Susan? I wouldn't say
it needed it. ' Mrs Coggin satiety,'
'1 was doing ',ogre typing for
Mr. Wendell." She moved to go
on. gratrtui that Mrs. Coggin's
home was in the other direction.
-What's this. Susan. about De-
tenah Brent cornI n g hack to
Sweethome? I SSW Abby this
afternoon and she says you told
her to gvt the old Brent house
cleaned up tor bee to live in."
"Yea, she's coming very soon."
"Queer, isn't it, that she'd want
to come back here after all these
years she hasn't set foot In the
place?"
"Perhaps It rtleay- hen seemed
t •
I:ooce to her." (...1t..105'.,..S.:zin.
"Well, it'll be retU exerts:se ti
see what she's like nee.v."
Susan tad beard the story o
Aunt Lelaby, years ago, tr.
-.entail:hates. as Nell had, tat sh•
..nswered stteuUy. "We - mc Minn
and the rest of us are very gist
she is coming.-
"0: course you are!" Thome!
there was a slightly amused re
flection et qurslioning in the oelei
euman's agreement. "Well, I nuts,
go along- nice to hate run one
you. Sue-an."
Old viper tongue! thought Su-
san,
As she wetted paat
-..etore, she saw an oren Car t
little beyond it, recognized Nei be
the bright sheen otmer hair as Or
ot int occupants. The boy nett
her, black-fritred. slim, dark, ne-
n) nee from Sweet:some
was making no move to get out
ot the. ear, linefeed she fled miwn
a little closer to her eompar on.
!Vow Sti.;an's heart knew a peetr
sickness
Then Nell sac' her eonsi
waved a hand toward her. Si.v.1•11;
open the deur and got out ot tne
ear, giving net comeanion a grey
Duckweed nod oh her head.
TICII 12DGM
NORTH  FOE NEWS
Bra. Hrc1d Lassiter of Murray
meepted North Fork Baptist
Church as pastor fur another year.
The WMS of North For:: at
Dec. 5 for an all day enema
the home of Mrs. Ira Tenington.
There were tweive menu.- •:.; pre-
sent and one visiter
Mr. and Mis. Charlie Wicker at
P „due Is visited Mr. and Mrs
Jack Key ever the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sykes,
Mr. and Mrs. Cayion Morris and
sen. Mrs. Ralph Gailimore and
1 :on Tony spent Seln-ay vaitti'Mr
and Mrs. Runcilph Key.
_ Mr. . toad Mrs. Pardon Nan.-or
spent Thursday nieht with Mr. and
Mrs. Carrnon Morton.
Mr. R- yd Bedwell suffered a
stroke Friday in the borne of ins
daughter, Mrs. Raney Grooms.
Mr. !and Mrs. Oinsn Paschall
visitnd Mr. aril Mrs. iniyloa Men -
et.; Satureey night.
Mr. Lawrence Fietcner surered
a bad injured hand Saturday while
sawing with tie electric saw. .
Mrs.- L. D. Butchens visited Mrs.
Hugh Pimahall Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hellen Fletcher
have moved into their new home.
They had Mr. and Mrs. One Kann-
kendell 'andeamily and Pfc. Harold
Loyd Kuykendall who is hornenir
furlough from the army, Sunday.
Mrs. Mai tha Paschall Mrs. Reap
Tnehan end children shopped
P.•ris Saturday afternoon.
Mr. end Mrs. !fuels Pesianill g•
Mrs. Iva Paschall %it' Ver! Mr. ..nd
Mrs. Cinan Paschal!. Sueiay I: '1.:
Mr. and . Mrs. Mo.ris Jenein
and EO'IS visited Mr. arl Inn
Dale Solmon Sunday ane...00r.






Monday, Dec. 15 and we are
having some winter weather, looks
like we mil ht have a white Christ-
meg, and speaking of Christmas,
it is almost hone. Hope everyone
has a woederful time, and to
these who are going somewhere,
do drive careNlly or this may be
yam last.
-Was SO sorry to hear of the death
of Mr. Finis Holland Our sym-
pathy to the family.
There have been quite a few
who have lassed away since last
pod Mrs. Glynn Orr and children
visited Mrs Ella Morris and daugn-
ter Sundey afternoai
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
vi Sled Mr. and Mrs. Miltord Orr
Sunday aft 'moon.
Mr. and Mrs. John raschall,
and Mrs. Adolphus Paschall visited
Mr. and Mrs. Batley Crooma, Sun-
day nieht.
lAnd3 Kay Orr visited Winne
Kay I nenall Sunday.
Mr. and Tee:. Cooper Jonces shop-
ped in Pa is Friday.
J••nie 'Cuykendall ,from Chicago
!pent th: weekend w.th his par-
e ne r. and Mrs. One Kuyken-
d el.
For
i....71salt, Rubber and Lino!.




S. MAIO. Site. I tkoo!:ht you'd he
home at this hour! It'e near site-
pet time. isn't it7"
"1 thought you were finiehing
the ironing. That you'd start sur
per." Susan's tone was sharper
than she ever allowed it to his
toward Nell."
"I haa a date. It was ton grand
a day, anyway, to spend ironing."
They turned tottether into Hig-
gins'. "Who was that troy?" &eked
S•isan.
"Teny
Susan w cei t ahead of Nell
through the door. 'From the Flats,
I suppese," she said, IOW, over her
shoulder.
"Ye5. he's from the Flats."
Susan nodded to Bill behind the
soda tar, gave her order to Mr.
Higgins. Nell perched herself on a
stool at thp her.
'Aren't you coming h o rn e 7"
prated Susan, when her package
was wrappeei.
"I'll re along -rm d y Hag eke
thirst. Lill, jerk me a chocolate-I
soda!"
'She's been playing around yeah
this young ioreigner-that's why
she's tate fon supper an often.
From the Flats-what everyone
here is sayingiiT4iut it--and Fa.
thin So hates talk. . . ."
She rarely went to her Father
with any issue between her and
Nell or Bill5 confident that she
could straighten it, out herself. But
this, now, was too big a thing to
meet alone.
But at nome, starting supper, it
came to her that she could not tell
her tether what Nell was up to-
what right had she when she had
laid her, own self open to their

















Line I wrote, Altiong them was There are lots of eel& in our
Mr. Bob Farris whem I have community. Don't know how they
known all my life, but he had are over the rest of the county.
lived on borrowed time for the
Mr. and Mrs. Chancy Culp and
peat several years.
#qston Miller visited his niect. 
I Saturday. 
Flossie Miner were in Murray,
Vera Miller, Saturday morning.
home of his son, Otho. 
Gustau St. John killed hots last!Mr. Bazzell is veyy sick at the
Mr: W. IL Stubblefield is still
gonna to the doctor every other day. 
thank go-dness I don't have any
and I might say, I have been
Mr .and Mrs. Bert Hodges had
their niece and granddaughter as
their guests over the weekend.
Has been some tobacco stripped
in this part of tnie country but
some farmers are still firing.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hodges spent










I JUST GAVE HARD





week but I am like the old lady,
PAGE SEVEN
Read our Classifieds for ,






r6ecausz Cillisimas time is ref.erved for
'cry special greetings-we want
•41 take this oppoitunitS; to thank 'our many patrons
for their continued friendship and
goodwill. .and add, too, in a great big measuro
our sincere Nishes that the spirit of thi
season may remain a lasting ioy for you ary' •.(turs
throughout the coming New Year.
neeping house 3a years and it is
the first time I have missed. Don't
know how we will run out.
Wish the entire staff of the
Ledger and Times, a "Mee ey


























AH Manta Rim TH. mARRviN'
GANIEff-MAH LIFE'S AMBISHUN
WAS T PERFORm me•CENATOSIAL
SPECIAL' WEDDIN'- BUT- Spann.-
SENATOR ROSE mAr:r'si 600NEY
DRuri-i ER H.,,tvE. TH' PRESIDENT









'NOW PONT GO 
CA,RRYIN' ON
LIKE HAT, ABB1E---IT AIN'T LIKE
YOU WASN T 'THE MOST
LOVABLE C' 'MATO IN
THIS WHOL ARSTED
  701eN--
AH'LL GO INTL) TH. RAIN-
P4AKIN' BUSINESS, WHAR
AN wON'T NAFTA COMPUt
WIF NO 07I-K7•:- PRESIDENTS!!
''O' LOADS A CANNON ̀NIP
GUNPOWDER AN' ROCK5










IT .45T reit' CLOC.L,..:.,..)
!




































THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
•

















RAPERIA1 state crown is worn oy
menarch on all state occasions It
was made tor coronation of Queen l
Victoria in 1937. Is less weighty




Rp. United Pie'. -
The incoming Secrvtary of Ag-;
,icetitueeL.-trzra T. Beneon--says the
question of renewing the inter-
-ational wheat airece,ent will be
trLea up hi.nckly whtt, he conies
rIo office. -
.USDA .officials are already at
'rot* prep- i*itie :or a world con-
'orerve in Washington on January
30. -More than forty nations in-
volved in the wheat trade agree-
e•erit will discuss a renewal-it
ius #ut in *June.
nenson takes Dftife on January
ten days bcf.:re the conference.
met in Walh!ngton for an
yesterday witn retiring agri-
eul.tire secretary Chartes Brannan
--.1 kilted about the details'
• HSDA. and changing admin-
trations. fms..
ased in tatter part of eeremony.i The wcorriin,:. .ecr,•tary is in
It has 2.7t;41 diamonds. 277 pearls. ‘iTinta today. c--!ntintaing his grast
17 sappnires 1 emeralds. 5 rubies ats tour to ct nfer with farm
• ; .
-lees_ He plans to
VIIIIECY‘WVY•f: 7 1 V`t.' Later this
C -3 IT 17.1. fP
• 
f̀ to !ore Ai t!:e
•rlassk. Carrie
- I • 1 - •
TODAY
(only)
'!FL1M liCP!‘'N'S • EfrillE ALBER7
- "LA tattr
Sw14,7 :4*•;,:: 7 ..tt
rz.t.












Ailk FRIDAY and SATURDAY
A-a 1:!• 0 11 AW LUCK RE: 0,77...:714f,':!,





20 Minutes of '52's B-st Games, includ•
ing all the Upset Games
3161k1k301.))/JUalll IhD4-114.11R7Akillt).&2;i )2 a . • . . 2.21 1,,
SATURDAY-. SUNDAY. MC,NDAY TUF.SDAY
SANTA CLAUS IN PERSON
glitliZinSakaans A- r: #. •
la•ix
41°. MINI MITCHUII-SIRBARA fia
1.;.srt IlAITin • 710.1stu NALL • 14.2 Cilit5AY  2
1/....tif *VIM • i tIt.5 • olio. *Htti.J.N







111- Li iiIRILY1:: •
lie sincerely hope that you
and ),oui- loved ones
will share :!.1 every
Christmas pleasure.
And may the New ̀Afar













Pie Surrerne ourt has clear( i
• C :efttr:e gre,




cr ri le V. je Sea-
0o5- : an•r
,I941 tei: -Ay incr, ase for 375 uo,
oft- r' .1 or.rnis- :The President
41d in the utter hat ne is not
voting to have the incorninie






Smart, shark lines accentLated by new jet-tube taillights and a new chrome molding through the center of 
the
rear fender leie • re k.oured in the 1953 Cord Custo.nline Fortlor sedan. Ouistandina mezhanical 
feature is a





INDUS /RIALIS1 George 1. Humphrey irfhtl of Cleveland. next secre-
tars r•i the ft. asury. confers with Treasury Secretary John Snyder
. in tin- l're.sitry ilepaiii.tent. Wash ngton. in preparation for taking
up his ri,w duti,s in Jan -try Sala Humphrey to reporters, "I am








tend to our many
friends the greetings
of the 'wagon with joy
for Christmas and good
luck for the New Year.




Did you know that for as little as $495.00 down
and monthly payments of only $57.00 YOU-can own
a brand new FORD pickup? Come in today and
see the trucks that last longer according to actual
insurance records.




MI TP kY MOTORS. Inc.
Your Friendly FORD Dealer
605 West Main Street
Murray, Kentucky
Remember only Murray Motors gives the Famous
ALEMITE 30,000 Guarantee
Pi!-K 'ABOUT IT TODAY
CoPy FAoeD - FADE -eoPy F4DED





Sales F,ach Tuesda) at 2:00 O'clock
December 16, 1962
Total head sold
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium- Quality Butcher Cattle
Baby Beeves .












No. 1 Veals 31.10
No. 2 Veals , 25.50
Throwouts 8.00-22.50
HOGS -
180 to 250 pounds 16.65
Navy Secretary? •
WV WV likti WM iitti /01/01111
• r
r
WE WILL CLOSE AT NOON ON
Charles S. Thomas
REPORTS Indicate Charles :1-
Thomas of Los Angeles may ta
named U. S. Navy secretarf.
Thomas, 55, was an assistant to
the late Defense Secretary J•MCS
Forrestal from 1542 to 1945, when
Forrestal was Navy secretary. Its
was chairman of the California
state Republican finance commit.
tee In the recent presidential cam.
pain-rt. and is president of a men's
clr.thing chain In World War I he,
was a Navy pilot. (htfernofidnol),
NOTICE
Christmas Eve December 24
and will reopen
Monday. December 29 1
MURRAY PAINT & WALLPAPER
COMPANY
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER
COMPANY
ItilIMOMOINVINANAMAKOMASINSIVIA



















$1.50 per bushel and up
Nice Florida Oranges - - 8 lb. bags





Schwinn Bicycles, from 
Radio Flyer Wagons, from




















Larry Kerley Co. la
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
AA, Phone 135
$42.95 Tractors, from  $19.95
•
$2.98 All kinds of Games, Toys, Dolls, Doll
$5.25 Buggies, Dump Trucks
GIFTS FOR GROWN-UPS, TOO
TOASTERS LAMPS WAFFLE GRIDDLES
HAMMERED ALUMINUM WARE ELECTRIC IRONS
AND FOR THE BEST GIFT OF ALL
Visit and select the TELEVISION of your choice
From Our Large Selection of Mates and Models
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